Psyche [ v o~. 89 experimental sample for a 14C mass spectrometer run at Chalk River Nuclear Laboratory, Ontario, Canada. The resultant age of ca 8,000 yr B.P. suggests that the samples are probably of Holocene age, Peck 1979, Morgan and Morgan 1980a) or of very late Pleistocene age as stated by Pierce (1947b) .
Three Cicindela specimens are known from Rancho La Brea; two thoraces of C. haemorrhagica (RLP 8779E and RLP 9014E) and a metasternurn of C. oregona LeConte (RLP 9465E). R L P 8779E and 9465E are from Pierce's "Bliss 29" material, which was collected in 1929 by W. Bliss from the sites of pits A, B, and C. The samples are probably late Pleistocene in age, but this is questionable due to unknown locality and possible contamination (Miller and Peck, 1979) . R L P 9014E is from Pierce's "Pit X", which refers t o mixed material, lacking data, and of questionable age.
The Quaternary presence of C. haemorrhagica and C. oregona in southern California is not unexpected. Both are presently widely distributed in fresh and marine littoral habitats in western North America. Although these two species are not narrowly restricted to specific microhabitats, they are always found near permanent sources of water.
Beside the above mentioned localities, a rekindled interest in the examination of coleopterous faunas has recently revealed fragments of cicindelids in a number of sites in the United States and Canada (Fig. 1) . All but one of these records are more recent than the last review of North American fossil insects (Morgan and Morgan 1980b) . The oldest specimen which is stratigraphically interpreted as pre last interglacial (pre-Sangamon) is a partial elytral fragment which is probably of the genus Omus from the Mountain View D u m p site near Palo Alto, California (D. Adam pers. comm. 1978, Morgan unpublished) . In the Pacific northwest, a recently examined site (Nelson and Coope, 1982) from Discovery Park, Fort Lawton, Seattle, has produced the remains of Cicindela oregona LeConte. A large and varied assemblage accompanies this find which is from sediments previously radiocarbon dated at between 23,000 and 18,000 yr. B.P. The site pre-dates the last major (Vashon) ice advance in the area and suggests a cooler climate with more open vegetation, an interpretation similar to that made from another 18,000 year old coleopterous assemblage from Port Moody in southern British Columbia (Miller, Morgan and Hicock, 1982) .
In the central eastern section of the continent three sites postdating the retreat of Laurentide ice have produced cicindelid remains. The Norwood site in Minnesota (Ashworth et al., 198 1) is a late-glacial kettle which has a sequence of silts overlain by p e a t dated at 12,400k60 yr, B. P. (QL-1083) . A left elytron of Cicindela cf. C. sexgutiata Fabricius was recovered from the upper silt, an horizon characterized by a number of open ground beetle species. In the Canadian province of Ontario two sites at Kitchener a n d Brampton contain specifically identified cicindelids. The sites are approximately equivalent in age to the Norwood locality (ca. 12,400 to 12,000 yr. B.P.) and both slightly post-date the last major ( P o r t Huron) ice readvance in the region. The Gage Street site, Kitchener,
produced a solitary, well-preserved mandible of Cicindela repanda Dejean from the basal level of a marl deposit (Schwert, 1978) found in association with open-ground but largely boreal species. The Brampton site near Toronto, is a kettle deposit from which a solitary well-preserved right elytron and mandible fragment of Cicindela limbalis Klug was recovered (Morgan and Freitag, 1982) . Once again the cicindelid fragments were associated with a fauna resident today in open ground regions within the boreal zone (Morgan, Morgan and Motz, 1982) .
The presence of cicindelids in these early deposits of late Wisconsinan sequences is not surprising. In all cases, with the exception of the California examples, the tiger beetle remains are associated with species which inhabit open ground situations. Undoubtedly the ice merely forced many cicindelid populations southward at the time of maximum advance and they remained there to successfully recolonise sandy terrain after ice retreat. Tiger beetle remains also are present due to the nature of the sediments; the very fine silts and clays which are typical of most of these sequences is ideal for the preservation of the extremely thin elytral chitin found in cicindelids. In coarse sediments, or in sequences which are organic-rich, the detritus would abrade, distort and fragment the remains t o a degree where most skeletal parts would become unrecognizable.
In Table 1 , we have attempted to compile known fossil Cicindelidae records including those described in this paper, and we have also commented, where appropriate, on some of the early identifications. I2ca, 12,50H1,500 yrs, B,P, %a. 12,100 yrs. B.P.
